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We are honoured to invite you to the 22nd International Conference of ISPS in Perugia in 2021
The first regional network working with the country’s mental health services was established in 
January 1971 in Umbria - and Perugia more specifically.  Mental institutions saw an eradication 
from their violent past thanks to a rise in humanity and political civility. Such was the case in 
Perugia, Arezzo, Trieste, Gorizia, Parma, Reggio Emilia, Turin, where the first revolutionary flowers 
of a renaissance in caregiving began to bloom; soon to blossom in the rest of the world.  
The ISPS has significantly contributed in this expansion of humane interventions. The passion 
of its members, their  knowledge, and competence were keys to the organisation’s development 
which represents an extraordinary ongoing voyage full of enthusiasm and hope. Today, after nearly 
65 years of experience, we ask ourselves: how has the care of psychosis changed in psychological 
and social terms?  
What steps have we accomplished? Where did we get stuck? And, where do we still  fall short?
Which methods have flourished and what were and are their limitations which continue to stunt 
the process of rendering psychotic experiences more humane?
What are the themes that need highlighting within the psychological, social and humane 
approaches to psychosis present in today’s practice? Which remain unresolved, or invisible? What 
new approaches are emerging?
In recent  months, a questionnaire asked ISPS members what words they would choose for the 
title of this conference. The three words most frequently chosen were:  
Healing, Love, and Community.  
Love and community both being present in the process of Healing.
We hope to see you in Perugia in September 2021.

CO-CONSTRUCTING HEALING SPACES FOR PSYCHOSES

Ludi van Bouwel
ISPS Chair



www.isps2021.it

Local Scientific Committee
Marco Alessandrini •  Deanna Armellini • Pietro Barbetta • Claudia Bartocci • Francesco Bono 
• Livia Buratta • Valentina Canonico • Giuseppe Caserta • Paolo Catanzaro • Andreina Cerletti 
• Elisa Delvecchio • Antonello D’Elia • Simone Donnari • Stefano Federici • Piermaria Furlan • 
Alessandro Germani • Nicoletta Ghighi • Giovanni Giusto • Marco Grignani • Patrizia Lorenzetti 
• Angelo Malinconico • Giovanni Mancini • Fabio Marcelli • Monica Marcelli • Massimiliano 
Marianelli • Nicoletta Mariucci • Daniele Maramigi Vazeos • Claudia Mazzeschi • Milena Meistro
Massimiliano Minelli • Andrea Narracci • Giuliana Nataloni • Chiara Pazzagli •Maurizio Peciccia 
• Ilaria Persiani • Andrea Raballo • Elisa Rondini • Elisabetta Rossi • Federico Russo • Francesco 
Scotti • Giovanni Smerieri • Caterina Vecchiato • Cinzia Venturi

Local Organizing Committee
Department of Philosophy, Social Sciences and Education • Livia Buratta • Silvia Findanno • Alessia 
Magarini Montenero • Lorenzo Tosti • Alessandra Romby

International Organizing Committee
Jan Olav Johannessen •Brian Martindale •Antonia Svensson

International Advisory Committee
Ludi Van Bouwel • Richard Bentall • Claire Bien • Cecilie Brøvig Almås • David Garfield • Michael 
Garrett • Alfred Gillham • Manuel Gonzales de Chavez • Marjaana Karjalainen • Jen Kilyon • Julie Kipp • 
Debra Lampshire • Margreet de Pater • Bent Rosenbaum • Burton N. Seitler • Dag Söderström • Paul 
Williams • Pat Wright •  Will Hall

Conference Chairs
Claudia Mazzeschi • Maurizio Peciccia
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Topics and
Keynote Speakers

• Closing Asylums / Open Healing Spaces
 John Foot (United Kingdom)
 Alain Gibeault (France)
• Intersubjectivity and Psychosis 
 Vittorio Gallese (Italy)
• Family Interventions
 Maria Elisa Mitre de Larreta (Argentina)
 Jaakko Seikkula (Finland)
• Early Interventions
 Andrea Raballo (Italy)
 Alison Yung (United Kingdom)
• Trauma, Stress, Illness and Psychosis
 Amy Hardy (United Kingdom)
 Unnur Anna Valdimarsdóttir (Iceland)
• Covid Pandemic, Community and Psychosis
 Giovanni Giusto (Italy)
• The Lived Experience of Psychosis During Covid Pandemic
 Daniele Saini (Italy)
• Creativity and New Therapies for Psychosis
 Simone Donnari (Italy)
 Mar Rus-Calafell (Germany)
 Thomas Ward (United Kingdom)

David B. Feinsilver Award Feinsilver Lecture: Brian Koehler (USA)
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Call for
Abstracts

The Scientific Committee is pleased to invite authors to submit their 
abstracts to be delivered at the 22nd International ISPS Conference.
Abstracts may be submitted only electronically from 31 August 2020 
using the online form on the congress website www.ISPS2021.it
In the case that electronic submission is not possible, please contact 
the ISPS 2021 Secretariat via email at secretariat@isps2021.it

By providing a flexible way of submitting abstracts, we are inviting you to help compose the overall congress 
scientific programme. Each author may select from wide range of different submissions types. 
Papers: Papers are individual.  They will be organized by the Scientific Committee or in thematic sessions or as 
parts of panels/symposium. To create coherent sessions and the grouping of similar contributions, the submis-
sion form requests the indication of thematic areas.
Panel/Symposium: The symposium has the goal of offering stimuli to deepen understanding of a specific 
topic, and will be characterized by coherence in theme, clarity in objectives to achieve  and the clarification of 
theoretical , methodological, or applicability problems.
Workshops/Performance: The workshops/performances are interactive experiences of the creative therapies 
(figurative arts, music, dance and movement, corporeal expression, drama, cinema), conducted as laboratories 
in groups or performances:  which can be accompanied by installations.  They can be inside or outside in the 
gardens, and possibly included in the Happening without Authors “Healing Spaces”. 
Meet the Author: During the congress spaces dedicated to the presentation of recently published books will 
be organized. 
Posters: During the Congress there will be space to display contributions proposed as posters. There will be ti-
mes when the contributions can be discussed with the proposers. To create coherent sessions and the grouping 
of similar posters the submission form requests the indication of thematic areas.

To draft the abstract, follow the general abstract guidelines at www.isps2021.it.



Opening of abstract submission and congress registration
Deadline for abstract submission
Evaluation of abstracts
Authors notification and nomination of sessions chairs
Preliminary program
Deadline early bird registration
Final program

ISPS Conference 2021

University of Perugia
Perugia is located in the central Italy around 160 
Km (100 miles) from Rome, the major international 
airport of Italy, and Florence. Many daily trains 
connect Perugia with the two cities.
Perugia also has an airport with daily flights to and 
from Milan, London and Brussels and a train station 
with connections to all major Italian cities.

www.isps2021.it

Venue

UTC/GMT +2 hours

Time Zone

Registration fees will be available online on
www.isps2021.it in due course.

Registration fees

Participants are advised to contact the nearest 
embassy or consulate for information about the 
passport and visa requirements from their country 
for entry to Italy.

VISA and Passport Requirements

Key Dates

The ISPS Conference 2021 secretariat has 
selected a number of hotels with special rates for 
Congress participants. A list of hotels along with 
reservation links will be available on
www.isps2021.it in due course.

Accommodation

The official language of the Congress is English.
There will be translation facilities available for the 
Italian participants.

Language

31 August 2020
14 February 2021

31 March 2021
15 April 2021

1 June 2021
13 June 2021
August 2021

1 - 5 September 2021
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Art enters places of suffering to create “Healing spaces”. 50 years 
ago a collective improvisation of patients and artists contributed 
to the fall of the wall of the psychiatric hospital of Trieste, that 
separated the “insane” from the false ideals of a society composed 
only of the “sane”. 
Today the international happening Healing Spaces reminds us that 
in 1971 for the first time in the world patients discharged from the 
asylum of Perugia were offered a complete network of services 
throughout the Umbrian territory.

At last the madness of the incarceration of those suffering was substituted by a humane treatment that 
would take place within the patient’s social context.  
From 28.8 to 5.9.2021 artists, patients, families, nurses and therapists from the world over, will meet in 
Perugia for an event where all will continue this “work without authors” to eliminate the walls, both external 
and internal, that marginalize the psychological pain inside the existential peripheries. 
To share psychological suffering and the creativity of healing with the heart of a city and its citizens is 
one of the essential steps to treat a disease which affects social relations and can be defeated only by the 
therapeutic force of interpersonal relationships. 
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Healing Spaces Committee
European Federation of Art Therapy (EFAT) • Terapia Scuola di arte terapia la Cittadella di Assisi • 
Scuola di Arte terapia Lacerva Roma • Institut Fuer Kunst und Therapie Muenchen • Associazione Arti 
Visive Trebisonda di Perugia • Dominik Havsteen-Franklin • Irina Katz-Mazilu • Maria D’Elia • Nicoletta 
Agostini • Marco Alessandrini • Deanna Armellini • Pietro Barbetta •Luca Caldiroli •Laura Corniolini 
•Rosella De Leonibus • Antonello D’Elia • Simone Donnari •Vittoria Ferdinandi •Silvia Findanno •Maria 
Jacomini •Giovanni Grossi •Enrico Landi •Cinzia Lenzi • Alessia Magarini Montenero •Fabio Marcelli
Monica Marcelli • Claudia Mazzeschi • Milena Meistro • Giuliana Nataloni • Giulia Onori •Lorena 
Paolucci • Maurizio Peciccia • Ilaria Persiani • Alessandra Romby • Federico Russo • Elisabetta Sacchi 
• Rosa Santoro • Raffaella Serra • Lucia Simonelli • Elisa Spazzini •Lorenzo Tosti •Antonello Turchetti • 
Andrea Volpini
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Department of Philosophy,
Social Sciences and Education  

The Haiku Lugano Foundation is an institution of Swiss 
non-profit grant, autonomous and non-denominational



For questions regarding the congress please contact:

ISPS Conference 2021 Secretariat

via Gerolamo Savoldo 11/B
25124 Brescia - Italy

Tel: +39 030 6340663
E-mail: secretariat@isps2021.it

www.isps2021.it


